
Mity-Meg Megaphones
New features make these megaphones the best “boom” for the buck!

MITY-MEG PLUS - Model S602M: with  
detachable coil corded mic; 25 watts;  
effective range of up to 1760 yards;  
shoulder strap; 2 3/4 lbs.;  requires 8 
C-cell batteries, lasts 40 hours continu-
ously, adjustable volume

MITY-MEG 25 - Model S602: 25 
watts; effective range of up to 
1760 yards; 2 lbs.; requires 8 
C-cell batteries, lasts 40 hours 
continuously, adjustable volume

MITY-MEG 15 - Model S601: 15 
watts; effective range up to 900 
yards; 1.5 lbs.; requires 8 AA bat-
teries, lasts 18 hours continuously, 
adjustable volume

Personal Portable PA 

MEGAPHONES
S601, S602, S602M
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mity-meg 15 - S601 15-Watt 5/8-mile  Net weight 1.5 Ibs. 1 year warranty. ...........................................................................LIST $137.00

mity-meg 25 - S602 25-Watt 1-mile  Net weight 2 Ibs. 1 year warranty. ...................................................................................LIST $171.00

mity-meg puS - S602m 25-Watt 1-mile  Net weight 2 3/4 Ibs (without batteries). 1 year warranty. ......................................LIST $206.00

All three models have NEW battery indicator lights on the outer housing, an easy 
to use battery cartridge and a volume/gain knob inside the cover for more control 
over the sound. Plus the same Piezo dynamic technology as their predecessors, 
making these lighter and louder than other megaphones.

Our lightweight, battery operated megaphones can be an essential addition to 
your emergency kit. All models have a comfortable pistol grip, 3-modes: talk, 
whistle and a built-in penetrating siren for emergency use and are powered by 
alkaline batteries (not supplied). 

The Mity-Megs are great for use in high noise areas and large open spaces. Use it 
to direct emergency crews and alert crowds. Use at road races and other outdoor 
sporting events, or rallies. These megaphones are specially designed and built 
out of tough ABS plastic which makes them perfect for fire and police depart-
ments, state and federal agencies, marine environments, and event organizers. 

All three models have the new Piezo Dynamic Technology, making these lighter 
and louder than other megaphones. What is Piezo Dynamic Technology? Piezo 
Dynamic technology is a revolutionary techinque that allows a megaphone to 
operate more efficiently and with less weight than ever before. 
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OUR CUSTOMERS SAY: We are in the Insurance industry.  We needed 8 of them for disaster recovery preparedness and after much research 
what I basically found was that there were many cheap models of megaphones that seemed cheap both in construction and output watt-
age. Your model seemed to fit the bill of being much more “commercial industrial” which in the end is what made the decision.  We are 
definitely of the mindset that we are willing to pay more money for a superior product.  We have been nothing but pleased with the results! 
-Ben Sowle, R.W. Troxell & Co.
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